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The 2000-2001 Report on Publications and Other Scholarly Achievements includes publications, creative achievements, extramural grants, faculty-student collaborations, undergraduate and graduate student independent and directed studies, and research papers. We celebrate the breadth and depth of the scholarship on our campus, and we also recognize the wonderful and unique opportunities our students have to engage in collaborative work with our outstanding faculty and academic staff and with each other. Many of these projects have been made possible with funding from the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire Foundation, Inc.

The products of scholarly and creative activity form a tangible means through which the university contributes to society and demonstrates the fulfillment of its commitment to excellence in education. Projects represented in this report enhance what is taught and learned in the classroom and confirm for the UW-Eau Claire community, the community at large, and for prospective students the university’s dedication to the academic and intellectual development of its faculty, academic staff, and students.

Updates on scholarly activity can also be found in the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs’ publication Cornerstone: Research News and Notes, which is published once each spring and fall semester and the University Bulletin, published weekly by the university’s News Bureau.

Donald Mash
Chancellor
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Institutions of higher learning engage in research and creative activities as integral parts of their educational functions. It is through such activities that our knowledge is increased and achievements are made to further the well-being of the general public. The articles, books, published research reports, major recitals or other significant refereed creative achievements, research papers, extramural grants, and faculty/student collaborations produced by the faculty, academic staff, and students serve as indicators of the contributions that the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire is making to the expansion of knowledge and the arts. UWEC is pleased to acknowledge these achievements of its faculty, academic staff, and students.

The 2000-2001 Report on Publications and Other Scholarly Achievements represents, of course, only a small fraction of the total efforts of our faculty, academic staff, and students in research and creative activities. Some of our efforts do not lead to information that can be disseminated in an externally published form. However, the level of effort recorded in this Report is one measure of the achievements of UWEC.

Of the activities catalogued in this Report, eight reasonably distinct categories can be identified:
1. publications which expand disciplinary frontiers of knowledge;
2. publications which transcend disciplinary boundaries by relationships with other disciplines;
3. publications which provide practical applications for research-generated knowledge;
4. publications which synthesize or reiterate research findings for newly identified audiences;
5. published creative works;
6. significant refereed activities which transmit a cultural/artistic heritage and/or expand or deepen the audience’s horizons;
7. extramural grants which provide funding for research and sponsored programs;
8. faculty/student collaborations which enrich the scholarly experience for all involved and result in a tangible product such as a paper, a poster, a presentation, a non-print media form, a musical composition, or a new chemical compound.

A university is a collection of diverse groups of individuals representing numerous areas of expertise. It is through such diversity and interaction of disciplines that UWEC gains its strength. This Report illustrates such diversity and interactions of our institution. Examples of the scholarly works cited in this Report can be found on display in a special case located on the west side of the entry corridor of McIntyre Library.
Distribution of the 2000-2001 Report on Publications and Other Scholarly Achievements. All faculty and academic staff receive a copy of the Report. A small stock of extra copies has been printed so that interested individuals may receive extra copies by calling 715/836-3405. Suggestions and comments for improving the Report should be sent to Assistant Vice Chancellor Christopher Lind.

Inclusions and Exclusions. Faculty and academic staff members with joint appointments have been listed under the single unit they selected as their primary appointment for purposes of this Report. The departmental affiliation of faculty, academic staff, and students is also noted. The index includes only those faculty and academic staff who were employees of UWEC and students enrolled between May 2000 and April 2001. Students whose abstracts were accepted by the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs for inclusion in the Ninth Annual UWEC Student Research Day on April 23, 2001 are also included in the Report. In addition to publications and creative achievements during the 2000-01 academic year, this Report includes items bearing publication dates from May 1999 to April 2000 that were inadvertently omitted from the last report or actually published in 2001 (with an earlier date on the cover due to a journal being backlogged). The next issue will cover the period of May 2001 to April 2002. Every attempt has been made to be complete and accurate within the ground rules established for the Report. Members of the Editorial Advisory Board screened all entries as to their appropriateness for inclusion.

Acknowledgments. The Editorial Board appreciates the hard work and cooperation of those who assisted with this publication. Faculty and staff members who carefully and promptly completed their submission materials provided momentum, and administrative offices’ submissions and speedy transmittal of the materials further aided the work.
### ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - ADMINISTRATIVE

**Dr. Ronald Satz, Provost and Vice Chancellor**  
206A Schofield Hall  
715/836-2330

Tallant, Steven.  See Becky Borchert and Chrisna Kirichkow, Social Work.

### ACADEMIC AND CAREER SERVICES

**Ms. Ann Lapp, Director**  
240 Schofield Hall  
715/836-5992


—.  “Educational Opportunity Center.” Extramural Grant.  U.S. Department of Education.  $10,000


—.  “Student Support Services.” Extramural Grant.  U.S. Department of Education.  $10,000.

—.  “Student Support Services.” Extramural Grant.  U.S. Department of Education.  $37,452.

Quinn, Patricia.  “Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement Program.” Extramural Grant.  U.S. Department of Education.  $203,700.

See, Patti.  See Bruce Taylor, English.


—.  “Upward Bound.” Extramural Grant.  U.S. Department of Education.  $10,000.

### ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

**Dr. Michael Wilson, Department Chair**  
400 Schneider Social Science  
715/386-2184


—.  See D’Arcy Becker, same department.

Ogden, William.  See Michael Wilson, same department.


### ADULT HEALTH NURSING

**Dr. Sheila Smith, Department Chair**  
210 School of Nursing  
715/836-4834


Huelsbeck, Linda, undergraduate student.  See Joan Werner, same department.
Jackson, Celeste, graduate student. See Joan Werner, same department.


McCormick, Julie, undergraduate student. See Joan Werner, same department.


Nelson, Heather, undergraduate student. See Leah Luedtke, same department.

Nelson, Heidi, undergraduate student. See Leah Luedtke, same department.

Nie, Jennifer, undergraduate student. See Leah Luedtke and Joan Werner, same department.

Paulus-Smith, Susan, undergraduate student. See Joan Werner, same department.

Peck, Susan. “Asynchronous Distance Education for Health Care in Underserved Populations.” Extramural Grant. U.S. Department of Education. $57,408.


Prijic, Jennifer, undergraduate student. See Leah Luedtke, same department.

Quinn, Shelly, undergraduate student. See Debra Jansen, same department.

Reas, Angela, undergraduate student. See Sheila Smith, same department.

Scholze, Polly, undergraduate student. See Susan Peck, same department.

Smith, Sheila, with Angela Reas, undergraduate student, same department. “Determining Outcomes in Community-Based Nursing: A Teaching/Practice/Research Collaboration.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

Sperstad, Rita. See Leah Luedtke and Joan Werner, same department.

Tinder, Heather, undergraduate student. See Leah Luedtke, same department.

Underwood, Darci, undergraduate student. See Rosemary Jadack, same department.


—. See Leonard Gibbs, Social Work.

**ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS**

Dr. Dale Taylor, Department Chair
206 Human Sciences & Services
715/836-2628

Albrecht, Lee, undergraduate student. See Robert Nelson, same department.


Dyer, Douglas, graduate student. See Robert Nelson, same department.

Foley, Corrina, undergraduate student. See Douglas Olson, same department.

Meyer, Greg, undergraduate student. See Douglas Olson, same department.


Olson, Douglas, with Corrina Foley, undergraduate student, same department. “Qualitative Comparison of Long Term Care Facilities in Scotland and Wisconsin.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—, with Gene Decker, same department. “Center for Health and Aging Services Excellence.” University of Minnesota Chair in Long Term Care and Aging. Extramural Grant. $10,000.

—, with Gene Decker, same department. “Western Wisconsin Regional Geriatric Education Center.” Health Resources and Services Administration with Minnesota Area Geriatric Education Center. Extramural Grant. $10,000.

—, with Mary Zwygart-Staufbach, Nursing Systems, and Greg Meyer, undergraduate student, same department. “What is a Director of Nursing?” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

Pyawasay, Latina, undergraduate student. See Molly Bjorgjeld, same department.

Rasar, Lee Anna. See Molly Bjorgjeld, same department, Jeffrey Miller, same department and Psychology, Allen Keniston, Psychology.

Solberg, Katie, undergraduate student. See Molly Bjorgjeld, same department.
ART

Mr. Stephen Katrosits, Department Chair
104 Haas Fine Arts Center
715/836-3277


Black, Sara, undergraduate student. See Michael Christopherson, same department.


Jensen, David, undergraduate student. See Scott Robertson, same department.


Leitner, Holly, undergraduate student. See Deirdre Monk, same department.

MacCallum, Kristine, undergraduate student. See Michael Christopherson, same department.


—. See Mary La Venture, same department.


Williams, Troy, undergraduate student. See Mike Weber, same department.

**Biology**

Dr. Michael Weil, Department Chair—Sem I  
Dr. Darwin Wittrock, Interim Department Chair—Sem II  
331/333 Phillips Science Hall  
715/836-3614

Allen, Matthew, undergraduate student. See David Lonzarich, same department.

Balding, Terry. See Eric Mickelson and Christopher Wallace, same department.


—, with Heidi Heizer, Jessie Keene, and Alex Kluber, undergraduate students, same department. “The Energetic Cost of Gradient Running in Button Quail.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—. See David Heitmann, Alyson Hudock, and Tara Scheunemann, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Jon Scales, same department.

**Derrick, Allison,** undergraduate student. See Jon Scales, same department.

**Franckowiak, Ryan,** undergraduate student. See David Lonzarich, same department.

**Gaudreau, Kate,** undergraduate student. See Evan Weiher, same department.

**Hall, Kristofer,** undergraduate student. See Daniel Conklin, same department.

**Hayden, Rory,** undergraduate student. See Paula Kleintjes, same department.

**Hebbring, Scott,** undergraduate student. See Jon Scales, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Christy Carello, same department.

**Heizer, Heidi,** undergraduate student. See Christy Carello, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Daniel Janik, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Daniel Janik, same department.

**Janik, Daniel.** “Mechanisms of Activity-Induced Circadian Clock Resetting.” Extramural Grant. National Science Foundation. $60,000.

—, with **Matthew Irwin,** undergraduate student, same department. “Mechanisms of Activity-Induced Circadian Resetting.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—. See Matthew Irwin, same department.

**Keene, Jessie,** undergraduate student. See Christy Carello, same department.


—, with **Matt Lloyd,** graduate student, same department. “Butterflies as Bioindicators of Habitat Quality on CRP Parcels of Native and Traditional Plantings in Eau Claire County, Wisconsin.” 10th Annual Prairie Invertebrate Conference, Newburg, WI, 4 Nov. 2000, UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—, with **Jill Sporrong,** undergraduate student. “Evaluating Lupine Establishment on CRP.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—, with **Lindsay Pawluk** and **Rory Hayden,** undergraduate students, same department. “Burning and Browsing: Effects on Butterfly Assemblages in Bandelier National Monument, New Mexico.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


—. See Valerie Boyarski and Jill Sporrong, same department.

**Kluiber, Alex,** undergraduate student. See Christy Carello, same department.


Liebsch, Gina, undergraduate student. See Daniel Conklin, same department.

Lloyd, Matt, graduate student. See Paula Kleintjes, same department.

Lonzarich, David, with Tim Ruhde, undergraduate student, same department. “Manipulations of Stunted Largemouth Bass and Consequences on the Trophic Structure of Small Wisconsin Lakes.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


—. See Ron Malecki, same department.

Malcore, Jaime, graduate student. See Alan Roloff and Jon Scales, same department.


Pawluk, Lindsay, undergraduate student. See Paula Kleintjes, same department.

Preis, Hilary, undergraduate student. See Aaron Broege and Jon Scales, same department.


—. See Heidi Wallman, same department.


—. See Ron Malecki, same department.

Ruhde, Tim, undergraduate student. See David Lonzarich, same department.


—, with Jaime Malcore, graduate student, same department. “The Juxtamembrane Domain of C-Cadherin Serves as a Molecular Target for the Signaling Activity of XephA4.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—, with Scott Hebrington, and Anissa Schryver, undergraduate students, same department. “Involvement of p59fyn in XephA4-Mediated Cell Dissociation.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project, Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Grant.

—, with Christina Dahlke and Allison Derrick, undergraduate students, same department. “Involvement of p59fyn in XephA4-mediated Cell Dissociation.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—. See Aaron Broege, Christina Dahlke, and Alan Roloff, same department.

—, undergraduate student. See Christy Carello, same department.

Schryver, Anissa, undergraduate student. See Jon Scales, same department.


—. See Paula Kleintjes, same department.


—. See J. D. Buss, same department and Garry Running, Geography.

Trushenski, Nicole, undergraduate student. See Jennifer Meisel, same department.

Wallace, Christopher, undergraduate student, with Terry Balding, same department. “Effects of DeadCrow Decoy (Corvus brachyrhynchos) on Aggressiveness and Duration of Crow Mobbing on a Great Horned Owl Decoy (Bubo virginanus).” 28th Annual Saint Mary’s University Minnesota Undergraduate Research Symposium in Biology and the District NC-3 Beta Beta Beta Convention. Minneapolis, MN—Platform Presentation. 31 Mar. 2001.


Weiher, Evan, with Kate Gaudreau, undergraduate student, same department. “A Multivariate Gradient Analysis of Prairie and Oak Savanna Vegetation in the Chippewa River Corridor.” Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Grant.

—. See Jennifer Meisel, same department.

Weil, Michael. See Valerie Boyarski, same department.

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION

Dr. Jack Hoggatt, Department Chair
404 Schneider Social Science
715/836-4320


CHEMISTRY

Dr. Jack Pladziewicz, Department Chair
460 Phillips Science Hall
715/836-3417

Anderson, Rachel, undergraduate student. See Pepe’ Maley, same department.


Cannon, Phillip, undergraduate student. See Anthony Ratkovich, same department.

Cea Plaza, Monica, undergraduate student. See Jason Halfen, same department.


Eierman, Robert. See J. Erik Hendrickson, Physics and Astronomy, and Barbara Lozar, Psychology.
Evans, Matthew. See Marcus McEllistrem, same department.

Fenner, Clinton, undergraduate student. See James Phillips, same department.

Fenske, Rebecca, undergraduate student. See Marcus McEllistrem, same department.

Halfen, Jason. “RUI: Further Examination of the Copper-Catalyzed Olefin Aziridination Reaction.” Extramural Grant. National Science Foundation. $131,687.

—, with Monica Cea Plaza, undergraduate student, same department. “Development of New Copper Catalysts for Olefin Aziridination.” Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Grant.

Harris, Lara, undergraduate student. See Anthony Ratkovich, same department.

Hartsel, Scott. See Emily Bauer, same department.

Hopp, Theresa, undergraduate student. See James Phillips, same department.


King, Frederick. “High Precision Calculations on the Beryllium and Lithium Atoms.” Extramural Grant. National Science Foundation. $20,000.


—, undergraduate student. See James Phillips, same department.

Lemke, Chris, undergraduate student. See Marcus McEllistrem, same department.


—. See Pepe’ Maley, same department.


Manske, Westley, undergraduate student. See Marcus McEllistrem, same department.

McEllistrem, Marcus, with Matthew Evans, same department. “Acquisition of an Ultrahigh Vacuum Scanning Tunneling Microscope for the Study of Surface Chemistry and Surface Physics.” Extramural Grant. National Science Foundation. $138,357.

—. See Anthony Ratkovich, same department.


O’Konek, Jessica, undergraduate student. See Teresa Jentzsch, same department.


—, with Nathan Wells and Theresa Hopp, undergraduate students, same department. “Shedding New Light on Atmospheric Photochemistry: Charge Transfer Absorption Bands.” Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Grant.

—. See Kristofer Lange and Nathan Wells, same department.


—. See Teresa Jentsch, same department.

Plegge, Keetra, undergraduate student. See Kristofer Lange and James Phillips, same department.

Popowski, Matt, undergraduate student. See Anthony Ratkovich, same department.

Radl, Jami, undergraduate student. See Marcus McEllistrem, same department.

Rassbach, Amy. See Melville Sahyun, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Marcus McEllistrem, same department.


Siemer, Rebecca, undergraduate student. See Marcia Miller-Rodeberg, same department.

Van Zanten, Jason, undergraduate student. See Stephen Drucker, same department.

Weiss, Michael, undergraduate student. See Marcia Miller-Rodeberg, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Kristofer Lange and James Phillips, same department.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—ADMINISTRATIVE

Dr. Ted Wendt, Dean
138 Schofield Hall
715/836-2542


**COLLEGE OF BUSINESS-ADMINISTRATIVE**

Dr. V. Thomas Dock, Dean
119A Schneider Social Science
715/836-5509

Bergmann, Marilyn. See Thomas Bergmann, Management and Marketing.

**COMMUNICATION AND JOURNALISM**

Dr. A. David Gordon, Department Chair
162 Hibbard Humanities Hall
715/836-2528

Dahle, Nissa, undergraduate student. See Joleen Thompson, same department.


Giordano, Joseph. See Judy Sims, same department.

Gordon, A. David. “Recruit and Train Native Americans and Students from the Hmong Community.” Extramural Grant. Knight Foundation. $94,000.

Hafen, Susan, and Kenlyn Kjesbo, alumnus.

—. See Ben Licht, Erika Hiscox, Nicholas Wilkie, and Keiko Hata, same department.


Heider, Tamela, undergraduate student. See Rachel Thomas, same department.


Moon, Elizabeth, undergraduate student. See Timothy Larson, same department.

Sampson, Robert. See Andrea Foseid, Kendra Hansen, Timothy Larson, Rachel Thomas, and Joleen Thompson, same department.

Schoepf, Katie, undergraduate student. See Andrea Foseid, same department.

Sellman-Sanchez, Kristen, undergraduate student. See Joleen Thompson, same department.


Spaak, Jill, undergraduate student. See Kendra Hansen, same department.
Talcott, Tiffany, undergraduate student. See Andrea Foseid, same department.

Tarnowski, Margie, undergraduate student. See Rachel Thomas, same department.


Tukiendorf, Christopher, undergraduate student. See Timothy Larson, same department.

Whiteman, Jeremy, undergraduate student. See Kendra Hansen, same department.


**COMMUNICATION DISORDERS**

Dr. Larry Solberg, Department Chair
123 Human Sciences and Services
715/836-4186

Carlson, Jennifer, undergraduate student. See Lisa LaSalle, same department.

Dimitrijevic, Magda, undergraduate student. See Lisa LaSalle, same department.

Kado, Megan, graduate student. See Lisa LaSalle, same department.

Krause, Karleen, graduate student. See Kristine Retherford, same department.


McClutchey, Eryn, undergraduate student. See Lisa LaSalle, same department.

McDowell, Jadelyn, undergraduate student. See Kristine Retherford, same department.


Mueller, Lindsay, graduate student. See Matthew Moore, same department.

Pease, Keely, undergraduate student. See Lisa LaSalle, same department.

Pirkl, Tina, undergraduate student. See Lisa LaSalle, same department.


—. See Matthew Moore and Shu-Jung Yin, same department.


—, graduate student. See Matthew Moore, same department.
**COMPUTER SCIENCE**

Dr. Andrew Phillips, Department Chair  
131 Phillips Science Hall  
715/836-2526

Dorn, Matthew. See Daniel Stevenson, same department.


Russell, James, undergraduate student. See Daniel Stevenson, same department.


Tan, Jack. See Kyle Floren, same department.


—. See Daniel Stevenson, same department.

**CONTINUING EDUCATION**

Ms. Sue Moore, Interim Director  
130 Schofield Hall  
715/836-3887

Christopherson, Patricia, and Debra King, same department. “Community-Based Training Partnership for Adults.” Extramural Grant. Otto Bremer Foundation. $35,000.

King, Debra. See Patricia Christopherson, same department.


—. “Adolescents and Families Conference.” Extramural Grant. Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. $5,000.

—. “OJJDP Enforcing the Underage Drinking Laws Program.” Extramural Grant. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Program. $326,948.

—. “Wisconsin Regional Teen Institute.” Extramural Grant. U.S. Department of Education. $200,000.
Counseling Services

Dr. P. J. Kennedy, Director
2126 Old Library
715/836-5521


Kennedy, P. J. See Josh Kennedy, same department, and Kait Wainscott, Health Services.

Miller, Pamela, undergraduate student. See Katherine Schneider, same department.

Miller, Stephanie, undergraduate student. See Katherine Schneider, same department.

Olson, Travis, undergraduate student. See Josh Kennedy, same department.


See Marie Crothers, Psychology.

Curriculum and Instruction

Dr. Susan McIntyre, Department Chair
284 Brewer Hall
715/836-5846

Lindsey, Tamara. “Responding to the Call to Care with Pre-Service Teachers.” Reflective Practice 1.2 (2000): 269-82.


Economics

Dr. Edward Young, Department Chair
400 Schneider Social Science
715/836-5743

Avin, Rose-Marie. See Kristen Monaco and Cristiana Oliveira, same department.

Camane, Elina, undergraduate student. See Wayne Carroll, same department.

Carroll, Wayne, with Tua Lor and Elina Camane, undergraduate students, same department, and Jan Hansen, same department. “Development of a Hmong Demographic Web Site.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


See Maria DaCosta, same department.

DaCosta, Maria, with Wayne Carroll, same department, and Feng Deng, undergraduate student, same department. “China’s Accession to the World Trade Organization and its Economic Impact.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

Peterson, Christopher, undergraduate student. See Kristen Monaco, same department.

Rochwerger, Branda, undergraduate student. See Cristiana Oliveira, same department.

Schaffer, David, with David Fuller, undergraduate student, same department and Matthew Evans, Physics and Astronomy. “Occupation Segregation and Wage Discrimination by Gender.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


Schmies, Nathan, undergraduate student. See David Schaffer, same department.

Young, Edward, with Svetlana Gubina and Tatiana Zemlyanskaya, undergraduate students, same department. “Prospects for Successful Economic Transition in Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

Zemlyanskaya, Tatiana, undergraduate student. See Edward Young, same department.

ENGLISH

Dr. Martin Wood, Department Chair
433 Hibbard Humanities Hall
715/836-2644

Cronje, Ruth. See Stephanie Hora, same department.


Grostephan, Alan, undergraduate student. See John Hildebrand, same department.

Hildebrand, John, with Alan Grostephan, undergraduate student, same department. “Migrant Farm Workers in Wisconsin Dairies.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


Land, Joshua, undergraduate student. See Matthew Gargo, same department.


Nelson, Gregg, graduate student. See Dennis Jerz and Joel Pace, same department.


—. “Teaching and Working as an Openly Gay Faculty Member at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.” Radical Teacher 60 (2001): 27-33.

—. See Matthew Gargo, same department.

Pace, Joel, with Gregg Nelson, graduate student, same department. “Synthesizing a Thesis: Derleth’s Letters In Lovecraft’s Providence.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


FAMILY HEALTH NURSING

Dr. Elaine Wendt, Department Chair
238 School of Nursing
715/836-5515


—. with Amy Fish, undergraduate student, same department. “Couple Interaction During Breast Cancer.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


Fish, Amy, undergraduate student. See Kathryn Anderson, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Susan Moch, same department.


—, with Jessica McDaniel, undergraduate student, same department. “New Knowledge into Practice Groups: A Comparison Between Groups.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


—, with May Yang, undergraduate student, same department. “Program Evaluation of Two Health Projects Within the Hmong Community.” Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Grant.

—. See Jessica McDaniel, Allison Schultz, and May Yang, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See May Yang, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Susan Moch and Allison Schultz, same department.

FINANCIAL AIDS

Ms. Kathleen Sahlhoff, Director
115B Schofield Hall
715/836-3373


FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Dr. Irene Lazda, Department Chair
378 Hibbard Humanities Hall
715/836-4287


Crouse, Gale, with Colin Crowley, undergraduate student, same department. “Tension and Harmony: The Coexistence of Tradition and Change in Contemporary France—A Photographic Study.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

Crowley, Colin, undergraduate student. See Gale Crouse, same department.

Hansen, Wayne, undergraduate student. See Johannes Strohschank, same department.

Hoff, Nuria. See Paul Hoff, same department.


—. See Nancy Boese, Michele Gressman, Anastasia Karabatsou, Rachel Miller, Erin Nybo, and Jessica Rasmussen, same department.


Foundations of Education

Dr. Roger Tlusty, Department Chair
154A Brewer Hall
715/836-2635

Erdman, Barbara, with Carol Koroghlanian, same department, and Rebecca Immich, undergraduate student, same department. “Changing Technology Education in Teacher Education Programs.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

Franko, Andy, undergraduate student. See Cynthia Gray-Mash, same department.


Her, Kang Bao, undergraduate student. See Katherine Rhoades, same department.

Immich, Rebecca, undergraduate student. See Barbara Erdman, same department.


—. See Barbara Erdman, same department.

Lor, Xiongmee, undergraduate student. See Katherine Rhoades, same department.


Shurtleff, Jeff, undergraduate student. See Cynthia Gray-Mash, same department.

Stilp, Ryan, undergraduate student. See Cynthia Gray-Mash, same department.

Thor, Nou, undergraduate student. See Katherine Rhoades, same department.

**GEOGRAPHY**

Dr. Brady Foust, Department Chair  
260 Phillips Science Hall  
715/836-3244


Cabak, Douglas, undergraduate student. See Rudolph Kluz, same department.


Dirks, Josh, undergraduate student. See Garry Running, same department.

Dvoracek, Alex, undergraduate student. See Nikki Wruck, same department.


—. See Sean Hartnett, same department.

Foust, Brady. See Patrick Hahn, Alex Jones, Christopher Koehnen, Evan Marshall, and Nikki Wruck, same department.

Grosvold, Andy, undergraduate student. See Sean Hartnett and Nikki Wruck, same department.


Hamill, Kyran, undergraduate student. See Patrick Hahn, same department.


—, with Douglas Faulkner, same department, Joshua Lahner, Corinne Orzech, Bradford Minich, and Timothy Kinney, undergraduate students, same department. “Generating a 3-D Channel Map of the Chippewa River Vicinity of the UWEC Campus.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—, with Evan Marshall, Andy Grosvold, Nathan Suhr, undergraduate students, same department. “Undergraduate Student Constructing a Bathymetric Map of Lake Altoona.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—. See Alison Bush and Rudolph Kluz, same department, and Matt Kromrey, Geology.

Hove, Brent, undergraduate student. See Nikki Wruck, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Christopher Koehnen, same department.


—. See Ryan DeChaine, Brian Junck, Chris Morton, Garry Running, and Nicholas Saeger, same department, and Karen Havholm, Geology.


—, undergraduate student. See Sean Hartnett, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Harry Jol, same department.

Kinney, Timothy, undergraduate student. See Sean Hartnett, same department.

Kloehn, Nichole, undergraduate student. See Harry Jol, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Alex Jones, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Sean Hartnett, same department.

Lahner, Joshua, undergraduate student. See Sean Hartnett and Garry Running, same department.

Long, Kimberly, undergraduate student. See Garry Running, same department.

Lundgren, Marnie, undergraduate student. See Patrick Hahn and Garry Running, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Sean Hartnett, same department.

Meisel, Jennifer, undergraduate student. See Garry Running, same department.

Mindel, Sarah, undergraduate student. See Alison Bush, Alex Jones, and Rudolph Kluz, same department.

Minich, Bradford, undergraduate student. See Sean Hartnett, same department.

—, undergraduate student. See Harry Jol, same department.

Nelson, Scott, undergraduate student. See Patrick Hahn, same department.

Ollendick, Casie, undergraduate student. See Christopher Koehnen and Garry Running.

Orzech, Corinne, undergraduate student. See Sean Hartnett and Christopher Koehnen, same department.

Palm, Richard. “Wisconsin Geographic Alliance Program.” Extramural Grant. National Geographic Society. $75,000.

Pennycook, Zachary, undergraduate student. See Alex Jones, same department.


—, with Josh Dirks, undergraduate student, same department. “Little Rock Creek Salmon Restoration Project.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


—. See Ryan DeChaine and Harry Jol, same department, and Karen Havholm, Geology.

Rutten, Tobi, undergraduate student. See Patrick Hahn, same department.


Schretenthaler, Lisa, undergraduate student. See Alison Bush, same department.

Suhr, Nathan, undergraduate student. See Sean Hartnett and Alex Jones, same department.

Theo, Lisa. See Patrick Hahn, Alex Jones, Christopher Koehnen, Sarah Wayne, and Nikki Wruck, same department.

Thiede, Cody, undergraduate student. See Alex Jones and Rudolph Kluz, same department.

Vogeler, Ingolf. See Peter Jacobson and Rudolph Kluz, same department.


Bergstrom, Nicole, undergraduate student. See Karen Havholm, same department.


Dettloff, Carter, undergraduate student. See Bradford Burton, same department.

Gordee, Sarah, undergraduate student. See Bradford Burton, same department.

Hanson, David, undergraduate student. See Matt Kromrey, same department.

Hanson, Kristen, and Maria Waggoner, undergraduate student, with Kent Syverson, same department. “Glacial Geology of the Jim Falls 7.5’ Quadrangle, Chippewa County, WI.” Geological Society of America Abstracts with Programs 33.4 (2001): A-4.

—, undergraduate student. See Maria Waggoner and Kent Syverson, same department.

Havholm, Karen, with April Johnson, undergraduate student, same department. “Documenting the Paleoenvironment of the Proterozoic Hinckley Sandstone.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


—. See Karl Beaster, same department, and Garry Running, Geography.


—. See Stephanie Larsen, same department.

Johnson, April, undergraduate student. See Karen Havholm, same department.


Kohn, Joshua, undergraduate student. See Karl Beaster, same department.


—. See Robert Hooper, Brent Kabat, Matt Kromrey, and Sarah Prindiville, same department.


—, with Kristen Hanson and Maria Waggoner, undergraduate students, same department. “Evaluation of Glacial Geological Evidence for a Surging Chippewa Lobe.” Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Grant.


—. See Kristen Hanson, Katie Thornburg, and Maria Waggoner, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Brent Kabat, same department.

Tinker, John. “Groundwater Modeling in Eau Claire County Wisconsin.” Extramural Grant. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. $43,845.


—, undergraduate student. See Kristen Hanson and Kent Syverson, same department.

**Health Services**

Ms. Laura Chellman, Director
151 Crest Wellness Center
715/836-5954

Harvieux, Sarah. See Kait Wainscott, same department, and Josh Kennedy, Counseling Services.

Moe, Becky, undergraduate student. See Kait Wainscott, same department.

Bissonnette, David, graduate student. See James Oberly, same department.

Butterfield, Shane, undergraduate student. See Jane Pederson, same department.

Ducksworth-Lawton, Selika. See Robert Ecker, same department.


Jackson, Steve, graduate student. See Eugenio Pinero, same department.


Kinney, Timothy, undergraduate student. See Josh Lahner, same department.


Oberly, James, with David Bissonnette, graduate student, same department. “Chippewa Treaty Rights: A Continuing Study.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—. See Josh Lahner, Laura Lambert, and Seth Tyberg, same department.

Orzech, Corinne, undergraduate student. See Josh Lahner, same department.

Pederson, Jane, with Shane Butterfield, undergraduate student, same department. “Christmas Photos of the Chippewa Valley.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—. See Christine Kadonsky, same department.


—, with Steve Jackson, graduate student, same department. “Bob Stone, Community Reform and the Role of the Individual in History.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

Reid, Rebecca, undergraduate student. See Robert Ecker, same department.

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Dr. William Frankenberger, Director
172 Human Sciences & Services
715/836-5020


—. “Tutoring for At-Risk Students.” Extramural Grant. Dayton’s Foundation. $3,000.

—, with Kari Gruna, graduate student, same department, and Vanessa Johnson, undergraduate student, same department. “The Relationship of Pre-Service Training, Personal Philosophy, and Current Social Skills Instruction Practices Among First Grade Teachers in Wisconsin.” Student Research Day—Poster Session, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—. See Gwen Kalina, same department, and Vicki Snider, Special Education.

Gruna, Kari, graduate student. See William Frankenberger, same department.

Johnson, Vanessa, undergraduate student. See William Frankenberger, same department.


KINESIOLOGY AND ATHLETICS

Dr. Marilyn Skrivseth, Department Chair
219 McPhee Physical Education Center
715/836-2546


Bulger, Sean, with Linda Carson and Robert Wiegand, West Virginia University, Derek Mohr, Appalachian State University, and Darren Robert, Eastern Connecticut State University. “Preparing Prospective Physical Educators in Exercise Physiology.” Quest 52 (2000): 166-85.


**LIBRARY SERVICES**

**Mr. Robert Rose, Director**
3005 Library
715/836-3715


—. “Recent Books on Young Adult Science Fiction: Reid, Sands & Frank, Sullivan and Westfahl.” *Science Fiction Studies* 27.3 (2000): 494-98.


**Markgraf, Jill.** See Cleo Powers, same department.


**MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING**

**Dr. Robert Sutton, Department Chair**
400 Schneider Social Science
715/836-3677

**Bergmann, Thomas,** with **Joyce Grahn,** University of Minnesota-Duluth, and **Marilyn Bergmann,** College of Business-Administrative. “How Important are Employee Benefits to University Employees as Compared to Employees in Manufacturing, Health Care, and City Government.” Decision Science Institute, Orlando, FL, Nov. 18-21, 2001. Decision Science Institute Proceedings. 257. CD-ROM.


—. See **Kenneth De Meuse,** same department.

**Christians, Lori,** undergraduate student. See Chuck Tomkovick, same department.

**Decke, Ronald.** See Susan Haugen, Accounting and Finance.


—. See Thomas Bergmann, same department.


—. See Rama Yelkur, same department.

Gardner, Elizabeth, undergraduate student. See Rama Yelkur, same department.

Handrick, Jennifer, undergraduate student. See Robert Erffmeyer, same department.

Holm, Nancy, undergraduate student. See Rama Yelkur, same department.

Hostager, Todd. See Kenneth De Meuse, same department, Susan Haugen, Accounting and Finance.

Kollwitz, Jack, undergraduate student. See Robert Sutton, same department.


—. See Thomas Bergmann and Kenneth De Meuse, same department.


Pathos, James. See Rama Yelkur, same department, Susan Haugen, Accounting and Finance.

Piercy, John, undergraduate student. See Scott Lester, same department.

Steiner, Erwin. See Rama Yelkur, same department, Susan Haugen, Accounting and Finance.

Sutton, Robert, with Jack Kollwitz, undergraduate student, same department, and Dmitry Yarushkin, graduate student, same department. “An Analysis of Promotions, Follow-ups, and Personalization on Mail Survey Response Rates and Quality.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


—. See Susan Haugen, Accounting and Finance.


Yarushkin, Dmitry, graduate student. See Robert Sutton, same department.


—. See Chuck Tomkovick, same department.

**Management Information Systems**

Dr. James La Barre, Department Chair
401 Schneider Social Science
715/836-4320


—. See Susan Haugen, Accounting and Finance.
Alm, Jeremy, undergraduate student. See Shyam Chadha, same department.

Barth, Bradley, undergraduate student. See Nicholas Saeger, same department.


Cox, Jennifer, undergraduate student. See Michael Penkava, same department.


Gade, Chris, undergraduate student. See Michael Howe, same department.

Goulet, Marc. See Nicholas Saeger and Alexander Smith, same department, and Kimberly Knesting, Psychology.


Johnson, Alex, undergraduate student. See Nicholas Saeger, same department.

Johnson, Paul, undergraduate student. See Yvonne Chueh and Shyam Chadha, same department.

Miller, Heidi, undergraduate student, and Veena Chadha, same department. “x-1<=Ln(x) and Holder Inequality.” Tenth Annual Mathematics Retreat, University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Eau Claire, WI—Oral Presentation. 4 Apr. 2001.

Misurek, Peter, undergraduate student. See Nicholas Saeger, same department.


—. See Alexander Smith, same department, Kimberly Knesting, Psychology.

Reid, Walter. See Ali Elgindi, same department.

Saeger, Nicholas, Peter Misurek, Bradley Barth, and Alex Johnson, undergraduate students, with Marc Goulet and Alexander Smith, same department. “Computational Biology and Mathematics.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001.

—, undergraduate student. See Michael Howe, same department.


—. See Michael Howe and Nicholas Saeger, same department.
Sparks, Billie. “Wisconsin Staff Development.” Ex- 
mural Grant. U.S. Department of Education. $35,047.

Stoel, Jolene, undergraduate student. See Michael Howe, 
same department.

Tucek, Timothy, undergraduate student. See Yvonne 
Chueh, same department.

Walker, James. “Image Compression for Unmanned 
Underwater Vehicles.” Extramural Grant. Office of 
Naval Research. $12,585.

—. “A Lossy Image Codec Based on Adaptively Scanned 
Wavelet Difference Reduction.” Optical Engineering 39.7 
oe_home.html>.

—, with Truong Nguyen, Boston University. “Adaptive 
Scanning Methods for Wavelet Difference Reduction in 
Lossy Image Compression.” IEEE International Confer-
ence on Image Processing, Vancouver, Canada, 12-13 

—, with Truong Nguyen, Boston University. “Wavelet-
Based Image Compression.” CRC Handbook of Trans-
www.crcpress.com/us/
product.asp?sk=3692+++&dept%5Fid=1>.

—, with Ying-Jui Chen, Boston University. “Image 
Denoising Using Tree-Based Wavelet Subband Correla-
2900-08. <http://www.spie.org/web/journals/
oe_home.html>.

MUSIC AND THEATRE ARTS

Dr. David Baker, Department Chair 
156 Haas Fine Arts Center 
715/836-4954

Allen, Terry, with Katherine Cance and Katherine 
Grosskopf, undergraduate students, same department. 
“Theatrical Techniques in American Cinema.” UWEC 
Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, 
Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—. See Leonard Gibbs, Social Work.

Bartig, Kevin, undergraduate student, with Penelope 

—, undergraduate student, with Penelope Cecchini, same 
department. “The Development of the Piano and 
Beethoven’s Compositional Style.” Fifteenth National 
Conference on Undergraduate Research. Lexington, KY. 

—, undergraduate student, with Penelope Cecchini, same 
department. Piano Performance. Senior recital. Fall 
2000. Presentation of public piano recital.

—, undergraduate student, with Penelope Cecchini, same 
department. Senior Recital. Capstone Experience. Fall 
2000. Completion of degree requirements.

Cance, Katherine, undergraduate student. See Terry 
Allen, same department.

Cecchini, Penelope, piano, with Hannah Park, North 
High School, piano. First Movement, b flat minor Con-
certo by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky. Rising Star Tri-State 
Concerto Competition. University of Wisconsin-
LaCrosse, LaCrosse, WI. 3 Mar. 2001. Chippewa Valley 
Symphony Orchestra Concerto Competition. University of 

—, with Hannah Park, North High School. Piano 
Finalist.

—, piano with Titus Vettrus, Mondovi High School, 
piano. Paganini Variations by Sergei Rachmaninoff. 
Rising Star Tri-State Concerto Competition. University of 

—, with Titus Vettrus, Mondovi High School. “Piano 
Performance.” Music Teachers National Association H.S. 

—, with Titus Vettrus, Mondovi High School. “Student 
Completion of piano performance degree.

—. See Kevin Bartig, same department.

French, Andrew, undergraduate student, with Donald 
Patterson, same department. “Wisconsin Music Teachers 
Association Badger Collegiate Piano Competition.” 

—, undergraduate student. See Donald Patterson, same 
department.

Grosskopf, Katherine, undergraduate student. See Terry 
Allen, same department.
**Halmstad, Zach.** undergraduate student. See Donald Patterson, same department.


—. See Andrew French, same department.


—. See Nicholas Poss, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Gretchen Peters, same department.

**Proctor Duax, Kathryn.** See Larry Solberg, Communication Disorders.
**NURSING SYSTEMS**

Dr. Mary Zwygart-Stauffacher, Department Chair  
264 School of Nursing  
715/836-5837

**Grorich, Sean**, undergraduate student. See Cecilia Wendler, same department.

**Loertscher, Sara**, undergraduate student. See Cecilia Wendler, same department.

**Platt, Jennifer**, undergraduate student. See Lois Taft, same department.

**Stolder, Mary Ellen**. See Lois Taft, same department.


**Tamke, Karolyn**, undergraduate student. See Lois Taft, same department.

**Wendler, Cecilia**, with **Sean Grorich** and **Sara Loertscher**, undergraduate students, same department. “Correcting a Measurement Error and Preparing for the Future: Tellington Touch.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


**Zwygart-Stauffacher, Mary**. See Douglas Olson, Allied Health Professions.

**PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES**

Dr. James Brummer, Department Chair  
633 Hibbard Humanities Hall  
715/836-2545


**Brummer, James**. See Matthew Meyer and Greg Schneider, same department.


**Greider, Brett**, with **Alison Poull**, undergraduate student, same department. “Collaborative Research for Publication of Books in Two Areas: Contemporary Buddhism, and New Approaches to Indigenous Religions.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

**—**, with **Janine Lamb** and **Maryam Lara-Meloy**, undergraduate students, same department. “Collaborative Research for Indigenous Pedagogy and Web Based Learning and Teaching of Religion.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

**Hale, Jennifer**, undergraduate student. See Lori Rowlett, same department.

**Lamb, Janine**, undergraduate student. See Brett Greider, same department.

**Lara-Meloy, Maryam**, undergraduate student. See Brett Greider, same department.

**Lind, Olaf**, undergraduate student. See Edward Beach, same department.


**Poull, Alison**, undergraduate student. See Brett Greider, same department.


Troyer, Larry, undergraduate student. See Lori Rowlett, same department.

Webb, Martin. See Nichole Weinfurtner, same department.


**PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY**

Dr. Paul Thomas, Department Chair
231 Phillips Science Hall
715/836-3148

Aschbrenner, Ryan, undergraduate student. See Douglas Dunham, same department.

Barka, Casey, undergraduate student. See Douglas Dunham, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Lauren Likkel, same department.


Bjelland, Michael, undergraduate student. See Scott Whitfield, same department.


—, with Ryan Aschbrenner, undergraduate student, same department. “Chemical Characterization of Manganese Islands on the Silicon (111) Surface.” Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Grant.


Ehr, Michael, undergraduate student. See George Stecher, same department.

Evans, Matthew, with Amy Rassbach, undergraduate student, same department. “Molecular Beam Epitaxy of Thin Magnetic Films of GaAs.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—, with Amy Rassbach, undergraduate student, same department. “XPS and STM Studies of Manganese Islands on Silicon (111).” Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Grant.

—. See David Schaffer, Economics.

Ford, Lyle. See Gabriel Bauer and George Stecher, same department.

Gapko, Jacob, undergraduate student. See Scott Whitfield, same department.

Gravatt, Lynn, undergraduate student. See Gabriel Bauer, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See George Stecher, same department.


Kollwitz, Jack, undergraduate student. See Kim Pierson, same department.
Leong, Chong Hoong, undergraduate student. See Andrew Swanson, same department.


—, with Kevin Bartig, undergraduate student, same department. “Observations of the Planetary Nebula M1-13 and Similar Objects.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


Martin, Paul, undergraduate student. See George Stecher, same department.

Peterson, John, undergraduate student. See J. Erik Hendrickson, same department.


Rassbach, Amy, undergraduate student. See Matthew Evans, same department.


—. See Kevin Bartig, Gabriel Bauer, and Theodore Jaeger, same department.

Swanson, Andrew, with Chong Hoong Leong, undergraduate student, same department. “Combined Kinetic Monte Carlo-Molecular Dynamics Diffusion and Deposition Simulation.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project, Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Grants.

Thomas, Paul. See J. Erik Hendrickson and Seth King, same department.


—, with Jacob Gapko, and Michael Bjelland, undergraduate students, same department. “Determination of the Angular Distributions of the Molecular Chlorine 4s(sigma)-Photoelectrons.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


—, with Donovan Prokop, Crystal Jensen, and Julie Hansen, undergraduate students, same department. “Evaluating the Effectiveness of the Use of Technology in Class.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

Duerst, Lindsey, undergraduate student. See Geoff Peterson, same department.

Franklin, Nathan, undergraduate student. See Rodd Freitag, same department.


Gehring, Melissa, undergraduate student. See Geoff Peterson, same department.

Hansen, Julie, undergraduate student. See Ali Abootalebi, same department.

Jensen, Crystal, undergraduate student. See Ali Abootalebi, same department.

Johnson, James, undergraduate student. See Geoff Peterson, same department.

Koloen, Glory, undergraduate student. See Geoff Peterson, same department.


—, with James Johnson and Melissa Gehring, undergraduate students, same department. “Bets and Ballots: The Impact of Legalized Gambling on American Indian Politics.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

Prokop, Donovan, undergraduate student. See Ali Abootalebi, same department.

Zabrowski, Angela, undergraduate student. See Steven Majstorovic, same department.

PSYCHOLOGY

Dr. Larry Morse, Department Chair
274 Hibbard Humanities Hall
715/836-5733

Alvarez, Elizabeth, undergraduate student. See Gregory Madden and Sheila Schmitz, same department.

Anderson, Stacy, undergraduate student. See William Woody, same department.

Bear, Alicia, undergraduate student. See Julie Slowiak, same department.

Bica, Lori. See Christy Carlson, same department.

Burnazi, Laurela, undergraduate student. See Gregory Madden, same department.


Carden, Heather, undergraduate student. See William Woody, same department.


Cermak, Joseph, undergraduate student. See Gregory Madden, same department.


Dake, Jamie, undergraduate student. See Gregory Madden, same department.

DeGrood, Danielle, graduate student. See Barbara Lozar, same department.


Fischer, Amanda, undergraduate student. See William Woody, same department.

Fischer, David, graduate student. See Kimberly Knesting, same department.


Giles, Megan, undergraduate student. See Erin Guell, same department.

Gross, Jennifer, undergraduate student. See Gregory Madden, same department.


Hamilton, Kathryn, undergraduate student. See Jill Wahlstrom, same department.

Harris, Andrew, undergraduate student. See Andrea Gantz and Gregory Madden, same department.

Henn, April, undergraduate student. See Blaine Peden, same department.


Kalina, Gwen, graduate student. See Barbara Lozar, same department.
Kastern, Lana, undergraduate student. See Gregory Madden, same department.

Kelm, Rebecca, undergraduate student. See William Woody, same department.

Keniston, Allen, with Blaine Peden, same department, Lee Anna Rasar, Allied Health Professions, Jeffrey Miller, undergraduate student, same department. “Music and Memory-Related Disorders: A Review of Literature.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—, See Hannah Boughton, Lauri Doepke, and Jeffrey Miller, same department, Josh Kennedy, Counseling Services, and Kait Wainscott, Health Services.

Knesting, Kimberly, with Marc Goulet and Michael Penkava, Mathematics, and David Fischer, graduate student, same department. “Program Evaluation of a Dropout Prevention Program.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

—, with Molly Mahoney, graduate student, same department. “Characteristics of Successful Collaboration in Inclusive Classrooms: Regular and Special Educators’ Perceptions.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.

Krueger, Krista, undergraduate student. See Greggory Madden, same department.

Leisz, Kate, undergraduate student. See Aimee Hogan, same department.

Lozar, Barbara, with Danielle DeGrood, graduate student, same department. “Classwide Peer Tutoring Versus Traditional Teacher Led Instruction: A Comparison of Grade-Point Averages and Self-Esteem.” UWEC Student Research Day—Poster Session 23 Apr. 2001, Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


—. See Andrea Gantz and Bethany Raiff, same department.

Mahoney, Molly, graduate student. See Kimberly Knesting, same department.

Mathews, Kari, undergraduate student. See Andrea Gantz, same department.

Mikkonen, Davin, undergraduate student. See William Woody, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Allen Keniston, same department.

Moua, Mycie, undergraduate student. See Gregory Madden, same department.

Nohner, Desiree, undergraduate student. See Andrea Gantz and Bethany Raiff, same department.

Olson, Travis, undergraduate student. See Hannah Boughton, same department.


—. See Julia Bracco, Erin Guell, Aimee Hogan, Allen Keniston, Gregory Madden, Jeffrey Miller, Julie Slowiak, Jill Wahlstrom, same department.

Peterson, Carrie, undergraduate student. See Gregory Madden, same department.

Poppitz, Elisha, undergraduate student. See William Woody, same department.


—, undergraduate student. See Andrea Gantz and Gregory Madden, same department.

Retzak, Amanda, undergraduate student. See Gregory Madden, same department.

Rudebeck, Jaclyn, undergraduate student. See William Woody, same department.

Scannell, Erin, undergraduate student. See Julia Bracco, same department.


Strudle, Sarah, undergraduate student. See Lauri Doepke, same department.

Thalacker, Heidi, undergraduate student. See Hannah Boughton, same department.


Yamaguchi, Tetsuo, undergraduate student. See Gregory Madden, same department.

### School of Nursing—Administrative

**Dr. Rita Sparks, Interim Associate Dean**

**101 School of Nursing**

**715/836-5279**

**Sparks, Rita.** “Advanced Education Nursing Traineeship Program.” Extramural Grant. Department of Health & Human Services. $51,152.


—. See Kathleen Sahlhoff, Financial Aids.
**SOCIAL WORK**

Dr. Nicholas Smiar, Department Chair  
256 Human Sciences & Services  
715/836-4435


Kirichkow, Chrisna, undergraduate student. See Becky Borchert, same department.

Monti, Adriana, undergraduate student. See Gloria Fennell, same department.

Mowry, Don. See Becky Borchert, same department.

Nelson, Inger, undergraduate student. See Gloria Fennell, same department.

Schultz, Herman, undergraduate student. See Leonard Gibbs, same department.

**SOCIOLGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY**

Dr. Leonard Gambrell, Interim Department Chair  
438 Schneider Social Science  
715/836-2720

Barth, Robert. “Archaeological Investigation of the La Pointe Transportation Terminal Building.” Extramural Grant. Town of La Pointe. $909.

—. “Phase I Archaeological Survey of Cady Creek and the Trimble River.” Extramural Grant. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. $3,339.


Carrigan, Jaqueline. See Kristen Monaco, Economics.


Hull, Erika, undergraduate student. See Melinda Miceli, same department.

Miceli, Melinda, with Erika Hull, undergraduate student, same department. “Two Case Studies of Efforts to Establish Gay/straight Student Alliances: A Sociological Analysis of Identity Politics at the Local Level.” Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates Grant.


Racko, Girts, undergraduate student. See Jeff Erger, same department.

Yamasaki, Nao, undergraduate student. See Helaine Minkus, same department.
**SPECIAL EDUCATION**

Dr. Vicki Snider, Department Chair  
243 Human Sciences & Services  
715/836-5719

Aspenson, Marla, graduate student. See Vicki Snider, same department.

Flett, Angela, undergraduate student. See Vicki Snider, same department.

McCarty, Bonnie. See Vicki Snider, same department.


—, with Bonnie McCarty, same department, and Angela Flett, graduate student, same department. “The Effects of Stimulant Medication on Creativity in Elementary/Middle School Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder.” Faculty/Student Research Collaborative Project.


**STUDENT SERVICES**

Dr. William Harms, Associate Vice Chancellor  
105 Hilltop Center  
715/836-4810


**UNIVERSITY CENTERS AND PROGRAMS**

Ms. Diane Gilbertson, Director  
159 Davies Center  
715/836-5599

Gilbertson, Diane. See William Harms, Student Services.
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